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Abstract
Automation plays an increasingly important role in contemporary agriculture,
particularly in relation to sustainable agriculture. In Taiwan, raising
“country-chickens” is an important business but is less automated than other sectors
of the poultry business. This study describes a farm automation integration system
using field server (FS), a specific wireless multimedia sensor network technology.
Farm automation plans built on top of the FS communication platform include
modifying manual farm equipment to make it electronic, producing specialized
sensing devices, and developing system software to achieve integrated automation
management via the Internet.
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Introduction
Automation is increasingly important in modern agriculture, reducing
dependence on labor and liberating farmers from constant work, increasing
management scale and efficiency, fulfilling the precision and consistency of product
quality control, enabling enforceable traceability as part of food safety efforts - all
of which can help achieve agricultural sustainability. Most farms in Taiwan have
different levels of automation, involving simple to sophisticated mechanical and/or
electronic equipments. Therefore, farm managers have extensive opportunities to
work with automation systems, even if simply as users. The common challenge to
engineers from the managers concerning to their work is the growing demand for
advanced yet affordable automation procedures with functions such as integration,
smartness and remoteness.
As an example, with regard to the poultry raising business, most egg-chicken
farms in Taiwan incorporate significant levels of automation into their feeding,
harvesting, environmental control and waste management activities. Some farms
purchase expensive integration control and monitor systems from overseas, but
usually do not have the technical skills and financial resources to adequately
maintain and upgrade these systems. Meat-chicken farms have a medium level of
automation, which requires more automation such as integration of their
independent equipment and/or customized equipment such as automatic chicken
growth weighted device for their management. However, “country-chicken” farms
are less automated than other types of poultry farms.
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The “country-chicken” in Taiwan includes varieties of meat-chicken, original
domestic chicken and hybrid which in common their cultivation require longer
feeding times and usually a larger athletic area than the cultivation of other types of
chicken. This arduous cultivation of the chicken is important for increasing its
specific flavor, meat texture and nutrition to make traditional dishes in Asia people
especially in Chinese, and as well as important for chicken essence extraction
industry. Country-chicken farms tend to be relatively small scale and to have a low
level of automation. Nevertheless, many such farms have automation equipment, for
example, ventilation fan, water sprayer, heater, side curtain, watering and feeding
systems. Wireless multimedia sensor network technology (WMSN) (Akyildiz, et al.,
2007) can help farms construct an organized automation system to achieve both
local and remote management applications by integrating developed sensing devices
and modified manual management systems, and by the development of software for
manipulation and control.
Field Servers
Field server (FS) is a famous WMSNs example (Hirafuji and Ninomiya, 2003;
Fukatsu, et al., 2004; Pimpunchat, 2004) that offers a contrast to the commercialized
model of the Mote sensor node (Polastre, et. al., 2004; Akyildiz, et al., 2002), which
has an open fabricated structure with most of its parts, e.g., sensors, cameras,
communication units, AD/IO unit and cases. can either be obtained from electrical
and computer stores or purchased via the Internet. FS is used as a node with flexible
fabrication performance and price to construct a WMSN for versatile agriculture
applications. The performance to price ratio of FS is continually progressing while
its correspondent parts have a new version and models in the market with upgraded
functions. Figure 1 shows the Mote, as well as sensors of temperature (LM35),
humidity (808H5V5), NN 3 -1 (TGS2602), rain drop, CO 2 (HS-135), NH 3 -2
(TGS-826), and IR-camera FS.

Figure 1. Left to right: Top: Mote node, temperature, humidity and NH3 sensors; Bottom: rain,
CO2 and NH3-2 sensors, IR camera
The system of the FS, together with driver and application programs developed
in] Java, C and/or VB, can perform automatic and continuous multimedia data
collection, environment and process monitoring and equipment control, via either
the Internet or some other modern communication media (Woo, et. al. 2003).
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Several FS models have been designed for different agricultural applications (Wan,
et. al. 2006). Figure 2 shows one such application, i.e. the application in a paddy
field last spring to gather environment and growth data.

(a) March
(b) May
Figure 2. FS data collection in paddy field
Methods and structure
A country-chicken farm 50 km south from the NCHU automation laboratory
was selected as the demonstration farm for the automation changing process. The
automization of the farm procedures involved first modifying existing simple
management equipment into microprocessor controllable devices and than
constructing an organized automation system. The original manually operated
curtain system used on the farm needed to be transformed into an electrical system
driven by motors and incorporating pushbutton controls. Figure 3 illustrates the
front and side curtains of a chicken house. Beside the house, as shown in Figure 3(b),
is the yard, which the animals were permitted to access in the daytime to increase
the exercise area available to them.

(a) Front curtains

(b) Side curtains and outside play ground

Figure 3. Curtains system of chicken house.
Thereafter, all push-button operated devices, including ventilation fan, cooling
equipment, curtain system, and so on, were connected to the FS communication
platform established on the farm via push-button connection boxes made from LFS
(Livestock field server) card, access point, SSR, etc., as shown in Figure 4. The
connection boxes can be operated wirelessly in cases where the wire connection is
difficult to set up or suddenly disabled, for example rat damage which some farm
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managers complained of such problems frequently impeding the operation of their
expensive imported automation systems.

Figure 4. Connecting box and connected to push-botton
The newly designed LFS card uses an upgraded microcontroller (PIC18F6620),
which had programmable memory space of up to 64KB, thus enabling it to develop
superior functions compared to the old LFS version (Wan, et al. 2006). The
functions include two timers, two counters (4 bytes, max. frequency 5Hz, sampling
rate 100ms), and one high speed counter (2 bytes, max. frequency 65.53KHz), in
addition to original functions including 12 TTL-level I/O ports, seven 10-bit A/D
channels, and a RJ-45 Ethernet connector. The timer can improve the position and
time control accuracy achievable by the system, such as curtain open position, water
sprayer operation time, several short time start-stop process of the motors before the
ventilation fan operation to avoid the sudden noise panic the chickens, etc.
particularly when the control commands are given remotely via wireless and the
Internet, in which case there is typically an unpredictable delay between giving the
command and the initiation of the action. The counter can be designed to generate
position feedback information for the control system to form a close-loop operation
and develop various sensor devices, including wind speed meter, rainfall
measurement, etc.
In winter, gusty rains, wind chill, and low overnight temperatures may lead to
the loss of large numbers of chickens, particularly young chickens. Furthermore, in
a closed chicken house, high airborne ammonia concentration owing to the mixture
of excrement and rice husks on the ground causes serious health problems for the
chickens, and high carbon dioxide concentration negatively impacts chicken growth.
The ammonia problem becomes even worse when the houses are full of large
chickens and when rainfall flow into the house especially in hot and humid summer.
The positions of curtains and ventilation fans were used to control the balance
among temperature, fresh air, ammonia concentration, and CO 2 concentration of the
house, and were also adjusted in response to external weather conditions to maintain
a comfortable indoor environment. A raindrop detect sensor and wind speed meter
were designed, as shown in Figure 5, and applied together with a sunlight meter and
a wind speed meter to detect the rain conditions, including drizzle, thunderstorm to
gusty rain. The raindrop detect sensor was constructed using circuit board with
many parallel non-contact wires on it, and several light balls were placed beneath
the board to vaporize the dew. The electric resistance among the wires was altered
by the presence of moisture.
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Figure 5. Rain detect sensor together with wind meter
The multimedia ability of the FS was used to help the calibration processes with
two stages of in the laboratory and in the field while establishing the system sensing
requirements. For example, the temperature, humidity, and camera of FS, together
with the commercialized ammonia gas meter (iTX Multi-Gas monitor, P/N
1810-4307), 50 PPM standard ammonia gas, and clear closed box with a fan inside
were used to calibrate the ammonia sensing device used in the system. The camera
continually records the variance of the ammonia concentration in the box placed in a
remote open area to avoid toxic gas hazards. The long term field calibration process
is also simplified with the FS system, which periodically initiates the iTX meter and
the sensors mounted in the house from a remote computer, after which the display
data was recorded on the meter used to build the calibration curves, as illustrated in
Figure 6.

Figure 6. Field ammonia sensing device calibration using FS
Applications and discussion
The system software was developed in the Microsoft environment using Java
comprising several modules with functions including control operations,
management decision-making, data storage, image handling, sensor manipulation,
and network operation. The sensor network system of the farm associated with
if-then-else rules and control mechanisms provides a convenient Internet platform
for developing a remote smart management. Figure 7 illustrates the function of the
curtain system, with the curtain being lowered in response to rain to protecting the
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chickens from moisture and wind chill, then adjusted periodically as necessary.
Adjustments were made in response to variables such as rain, sunlight, wind speed,
ammonia concentration, internal temperature, CO 2 level, and so on, based on
knowledge from an experienced farm manager. The remote control commands can
always be overridden by the computer of the local manager.

Figure 7. The cirtain system and motors
Heat stress is an important consideration in chicken farm management. Taiwan
has numerous hot and humid days, not only in the summer but also in the spring and
autumn. Both ventilation fan (see Figure 8) and water sprayer systems function
separately to lower the temperature, bring in fresh air, etc. whenever the ambient air
temperature, air circulation and humidity levels demanded. However, the noise
caused by the sudden starting up of the fan motor usually scares the chickens,
causing them to run around and pile up, and occasionally causing serious losses, up
to 1/2 to 2/3 of the house. Therefore, the remote operation of the fan system is used
with extreme caution. A training process to familiarize young chickens with the
sudden noise, a special algorithm installed in the system that includes several
start-stop cycles before fan operation, or some other mechanism, are all potential
solutions to this problem that deserve further study.

Figure 8. The vantilation fan
Figure 9 shows some of the FS models developed on the farm, with the one on
the right incorporating an IR camera for recording nocturnal activity.
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Figure 9. FS models
Figure 10 illustrates typical multimedia data web pages displayed on the
Internet web portal of the system for the farm. Figure 10(a) illustrates the
periodically recorded sensor data, which period is adjustable using the manipulating
software based on associated applications as well as conditions such as number of
FS operated, network packet jam, etc. Figure 10(b) illustrates images of the remote
activity conducted on the farm. Figure 10(c) illustrates the charts of sensor data of a
specific period.

(a) Sensor data

(b) Images of the farm

(c) Periodic data charts
Figure 10. Information shown in the FS control system portal
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The system is also has highly promising for the food safety aspect of the
“country-chicken” for automatically gathering raising, quality, hygiene, etc.
information for quarantine inspectors and customers, providing a cross inspection
mechanism accessible to third parties via the Internet, and providing traceable
multimedia data on chicken growth and processing to consumers. This study
examining a farm with a low level of automation demonstrated the feasibility of
applying FS wireless multimedia sensor network technologies to all agricultural
farms implementing automation by combining different electronic and mechanical
farm equipment into an integrated and automated system controllable via Internet.
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